FREE CAR CLASS UPGRADE
To benefit from a one car class upgrade on your next rental, just print this voucher
and present it to the Hertz Representative when you pick up your car.
Please quote your Gold Plus Rewards reference number or MasterCard Promotional
CDP and PC Code 143986.
Voucher expires 31st December 2015.
This voucher entitles you to a one car class upgrade on your next car rental.

VOUCHER TERMS & CONDITIONS:
1.Complimentary one-car-class upgrade is available through and online printable voucher (downloaded on Hertz-MasterCard Microsite) and to be surrendered at time of rental to redeem upgrade
2.This is subject to availability of a large car at time of rental and available at participating Hertz worldwide with the exception for Greece and UAE upgrade available for World and World Elite
cardholders only.
3.Free Upgrade is valid for rentals of a maximum of 21 days at participating locations in Middle East.
4.One Car Class upgrade does not apply to Hertz Collections (Green, Fun, Prestige and Family).
5. Reservations must be made at least 24 hours prior to vehicle pick-up using the PC# 143986
6. Upgrade is valid for vehicle pickups through 31st Dec 2015.
7. Upgrades are not guaranteed at reservation and are subject to vehicle availability at the time and place of rental. Certain restrictions and blackout dates may apply - please enquire at time of
reservation.
8. Normal Hertz Rates rules and restrictions apply along with minimum rental age requirements.
9. This voucher is not exchangeable for cash and is non-transferable.
10.Only one voucher can be used against any rental. Offer may not be combined with any other promotional offer apart
from using your MasterCard CDP number associated with your MasterCard
Strategic Partnership program.
11. This offer is not valid where prohibited by law.
12. Entire payment must be made on a valid MasterCardPremium card.
13. Cardholders using their MasterCardcard as a means of payment are allowed to accept and use this offer as many times as they want during the term.
14. Hertz reserves the rights to modify and/or cancel any offers without prior notice
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